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him R, Angelus tall, will no longer een have I --«ht Jh^./ut wh^.uc; «owor 1^-Mhe

reader knows that the Treaty —------— ring, but hie followers wiM oontlnue to °®£Bor ® A{* ‘ thl, voice of It 1. evident that men and women of so
shamefully violated and that the A NEW BOOK. ^ow at their sound, as they have for tnfcto ^ ^ theee u.tle Instruction have no right to ex-

Episcopal B shop of Meath, Dr. Dipp- studie8 in Poetry, Critical. Analytical, In P^JH tu the name and memory ol words applied to all the Bishops speakf And'when "ey do come
It is announcedTthat the Ksv. Dr. 1 inK- declartd that n0 falth Ehoul4 bo Ph^l^BottonNu'S! Callman’ \ Co! F.alheLJr'etBhtat M^boîTssii Adhem' the CafhôltoChurch‘ever spoken so as acroassuch arguments, in their news- 
It is announced that the kw wlth Catholics. And this was Lth. M cent,. STSS8 ’ ,bBnlaudti '• w“ll to be beard by the Church as Christ s papers or general reading they should

duly carried out. They were worried This latest contribution of Dr ‘ ’ voice speaking except when united to know that it is chielly the rown‘8°° "
and oppressed ; they were plundered O'Bagan to literature will doubtless re- --------- ------------ the See of Peter ? And is it possible, ance 'h*. . ““ CSThe' Church if she
systematically and effectually. They celve a generous welcome from the A CONVERT'B REASONS. ne2°toUi™UtivIi»it'Church üîtYmay had her own way, would keep such

forbidden by the Penal Laws to reading public. It will serve as an " H Mr aaY that he is willing to do so, for him writings out of the hands of her chll
admirable text bock and as such should tué to hear her voice as .he voice of Christ dren. No book which Is known to, be
receive the immediate attention of our ™“«7ch T, when she speaks ? Can such an im- prohibitedshot,I be read by
convents and colleges Jbere D°^_ Rav. Mr. chase, wb0 until his recent HKfn« the Church lefhlmb» as au Racé,do», in American Herald.
leg amateurish about the present voi conver8l(m waB a prominBnt Church of heathen mau and a publican, ’ but how 
urns : and we believe that Its deftness gQg|and divine, has issued from Hard- 1 harsh the words of Our Lord sound, in-
of touch and scholarship will not be wlck Villa, Bishop's Stortford, a state deed how unmeaning If there be no
derided bv even the mutual admiration meut of his reason for embracing the uving Church whose voice

. , r-n.dian authors The Catholic faith. The following Is the hear But lt may be said by some 1
society of Canadian full text : hear the voice of Cbri.tspeaktng to me
studies are short and comprehensive .. g„ maDy klnd frlerds have writ- by my own Bishop. Does a clergy
and cannot fall to lead an Intelligent ten tQ me aoout tbB atep [ have takeu I man hear the voice of Christ, when his
student to an appreciation of the great ln 6Ubmittlng to the Church in Com Bishop tells him to do or not to do what

munlon with the Holy See, that I have I be ln the exercise of his private judg 
felt constrained to draw up this short ment believes to be contrary to the 
statement of my reason for doing so. I teaching of this Imaginary Church 

“ I have for long held and taught I wh|ch cannot speak ? Does he hear 
that the Pope was to the universal | Qhriat epeaklng by the voice of the 
Church what the Archbishop ol Canter- I Archbishops of Canterbury and York? 
bury Is to the Church of England. lf tbey arf. successors of the Apostles 
That is that he has a primacy of order. bavtng a primacy over the dioceses of 
And I supposed that primacy to have 1 Kag|aud, Christ speaks to him by 
been given to him by tho Council of I To say this seems like talking
ChrUcedoa. Though I was puzzled as uon86nB6i why? Because outside the 
to expressions used by Fathers of the I communion of Rt. Peter's successors all 
Church before that time : indeed the ,B c0n[U6t0n. Nor is ft to the point to 
very expressions used by the same 1 8ay tbat Bishops have been heretics be- 
Fathers of Chalcedon immediately they forB When they were so the Church
v.------ J c-1 »V« Tnmn rtf Rf f(<*n thft | »Vnm Nav whnn Nwstor
UOdl d luati Slav n--. j to^UUtaiCiU tut/‘B • » ' J . --------- -

Great, ‘ Peter has spoken by Leo, lug preached his heresy that Mary 
pointed to their recognition of Rt. Leo I not tba Mother of God, a layman de- 
as St. Peter’s successor. And if we go n0UnCed him in the very Cnurch itself 
back to the Etumenlcal Council next l ag a heretic.
before Chalcedon, over which Rt. Cyril Surely the great Petrine texts must 
presided, we find from his letters to | bav0 8ome meaning. How terribly lu 
Rome in regard to the heresy of Nes- tbe past one has slurred over them, 
torlus and from the Pope's letters to In each 0f tbem “Thou art Peter, I 
him that ho presided as delegate of tho wln glvB tbeH the keys of the kingdom 
Holy See. Indeed, Pope Celestine him of heavem,’ ‘Whatsoever thou shall 
self'condemned Nestorlus independent-1 bind, ’ ‘Whatsoever thou shall loose,' 
ly of and before the Council of Ephesus etc _ . Strengthen thy brethren,’1 Feed 
had assembled, aa Indeed Pope Leo My 8beep,' ‘Feed My Iambs!' 
condemued Eutyches, and aa long be 1 Pt,ter ia given an office distinct from 
fore St. Innocent the First had con-1 tbB 0ther Apostles. Hear St. Eucher- 
demned Pelaguls. St Cornelius cou- lua of Lyons, a fifth century father on 
damned Novatian in 254 and Pope the , Feed My lambs, tend and feed My 
Zepherinus Montanus ln 215. all with I Bbeep.’ ‘Prlus agues delude oves 
out any Ecumenical Council at all. I mlslt el . qu|g non solum pastorem sed 
The Council of Ephesus In condemn- pBatorum pastorem eum constitute 
ing Nestorlus declared that It did so paBCit fgltur Petrus agnos pascit et 
“ per sacros canones et epistolam S. S I QyBB ■ pascit fillos, pascit et maires,
Patrls Nostrl Cce'estinl Route Eccleeiae I reglt et aubdltos et prelates,' St. Leo 
Eplscopi, and the Council of Chalcedon Sarm xv, gives the same Interpréta 

If you "a ”H,tbn’°”eunt 0efnrana In condemning Dioscurus, says of tloQ| a0 doea Rt. Ambrose, and Bossuet,
cenliéhty énough m etâbleTou to di.re- him, ‘ Contra ipsum, oui vineae eus-1 Galllcan though he was, says much tho 
card superiors, equals and critics, as well as todia a Domluo commlssa est, extendlt. aame
the fancied demands of the public, it is pos- ln Bantam « that la against the Pope— .. what I feel about myself is that ln 

to read yourl0mknu see Hetele French edition, voi. 111., p. the past I put on one side and passed 
Berlins or cultivating the camp oflug rollers luO. And remember these were llghtly by passages from the fathers, 
by dint of slaving day and night for years, Fatbera 0{ the Kvstern Church who I BI)(1 L fear ala0 texts of Scripture which
durmg the fiower Of jour youth to attain to were aklng But Iraueaus had reter t0 St. Peter and the See of Rome
fhrhter^and^a ^pscnnitiry 6poshton* wtiicTi long before sad, ‘Ad banc enim ec How conBtently and for how long have 
you might with far less trouble have been cieaiam propter poteutlorem principal I | prayed for the unity of Christendom,
born to 1" Itatem necesae est omnem conveulre I But how shocking lt is to think that

ecelesiam 1 I the Church of Christ can be broken up
TRIBUTE OF A SECULAR PAPER “ Speaking of the Roman Church, I (nt0 three or any number of parts. If 

TO A JESUIT MISSIONARY. each of the four great Latin doctors the Church be not one, then Christ’s
______  says some strong things ln support of I preyer, 'That they all may be one as

The Si. Paul Giobo pays this tribute the Papal claims Rt- Augustine, not 1 Thou, Father, art In Me,and I In Thee, 
to Father Joseph, the Jesuit missionary Indeed using the exact words uttrib- I tkat tkey alB0 maybe one in is,'has 
who has lust passed away : uted to him, ‘ Roma locuta est causa I not been heard Rurely the Church of

Father Joseph Joset went to his work finite est.’ St. Ambrose wrote, Col 1 Fngiand Is not one with the Church of 
before Minnesota was on the map, be Petrus lbl ecclesla.' St. Jerome, writ- Rome_as Father and Son are one. 
fore two thirds of the people of the ing from Palestine to PopeSt. Damasus, -1 and My Father are one.’ Howthen 
United States were bom. He never Bays, ‘ He who eateth the Lamb out of can there be one Church but In ccm- 
held a public offire, never made a po- thy house Is profane.’ St. Gregory the rounion with one Head on earth, the 
litical speech, never shot off a gun, or Great, the apostle of the Eogltsh, be Vlcar of Christ, the Supreme Pontiff? 
sunk a ship He went among a people cause he sent St. Augustine of Canter- How otherwise, in what other theory of 
whose business was war, and whose bury to convert our Saxon forefathers, the Church but ln the teaching of the one 
hands red with the blood of neighbors, says, 1 Mens honor est honor univer- church, Catholic and Roman Is one re- 
he taught to build homes, schoolhousee, sails eccleslae. Meus honor est fratrum ngion taught, 

luttons. and churches, and hold the plow. His meorum solidus vigor. Tunc ego vere - To me lt was a strange sensation
So lt is merely a matter of clothes. weap0ns were the Book and the Word, honoratus sum, cum singulis qulbus- aa well ae a great joy which I went to

«. I....I- | But why Son1, your friends, deer Mr, «MtoW—l—■ »■" % “. ïaS SÜTiiST UTTêiSïi
Editor, buy a proper outfit ana ^ wM 'Qt kn0WQ outside the little claims of Rome because of his teaching reiigi0n aa my own Bishop. It was a 
Impress the Mongolians with a sense WQr|<| |n w^ich he lived for nearly two concerning the claim of the Patriarch con(iition of things I had never exper-
of their greatness and authority? generations as time is measured in the of Constantinople, John the Faster, to ienced before. Yet the unity of the

-----  . T 1 n * . irM int nf Ritualistic toggery life of man. He eat by the bed of the call himself universal Bishop Church was to be, as Our Lord prayed,Some one wants to know why Ire. I Get j l(W t ^ an(j dying and spoke words of But the Pope had been called Bishop the very mark o' His Divine mission,
land has not been eo proeperous as and start lnstanter. comfort. No night was too dark, no of Bishops long before by Tertullian in • That the world may know that Tnou
Scotland Material prosperity argn slouched hat," said John Wesley, but rpad l00 wild and rough and long to the third century. St. Cyprian again, hast sent me.
S , jv.'ln I Now our brethren would we don’t think that article of apparel revent hla attending every call. He who ts so often quoted, in conséquence
ment.gain Now,our brethren won a ln China. Your article baptized the babies, performed tbe of his erroneous opinion concerning
ascribe Scotland s material advance to I 9 in milllnerv marriage rite for the youth, and heretical baptism, aa against the uul-
the“ open Bible "andIreland's poverty will excite a commotion in millinery ™ The people venerated versai jurisdiction of the Holy See, _____
to the fact that lt has been a priest- circles and revolutionize ecclesiastical b,m_ aud when they Btood by hls grave sars : “ Dsns unus eat et Christos and nerlodlcals which are The inhuman cruelty peculiar to all

and to various other tailoring. We ^ ^haB l” Lear” ^ ^ =tt^haŒ^^
cerebellum you wil, he hls^ ^ Md _ ^^ ^ ^ the natur. ^^ ^ ^

He found them savages and Uv of the Church For why did St. Cy- gubjectad t0 every species of ln-
lug bv the chase. When he died they prlau teach there was a Cathedra una fr"™|nrB*dl“e k“ Tbe “reumenta of dignity from the soldiers who guarded 
lived"from the products of farm life, super potram in Ecclesla una?' He ™ ^ be and nrobablvh.ve the prisoners. , , v
and many of them had bank accounts, tells us ln another place, Ep. 40. ad such ‘•ooks may^ o, a pi b »ly h I)arlng the course of his trial, he

This man was Father Joseph Joset, pleblem n. 5. writing on Our Lord s befe”-. hand and was frequently suspended by the
a Jesuit priest among tbe Cmur d’Alene words, ' Thou art Peter, etc., Ego dteo refutation la°otel”^a k„n„s how hair for hours at a time, branded on the
îndUnsof northern Idaho. He was tibl, Inquit, quia tu es Pe.rus-.nper u Is not «^”^erB’h?„keu,01” face with sh.rpe Iron points, made to

of the unknown heroes, and the ilium unum aedlhcat Eccieslam suam, to a°a”er. nresent moment, kneel on Iron chains, bound to a high
et till paecendas mandat oves suas, et unfortunutely, at the Present mo , cha,r wlth beavy wetgbts attached to 
quamvls Apoatolls omnibus, post resur- many h0^,6 ,ofa , his feet, beaten on the face with a
rectionem suam parem potestatem tri- ability end Interest whl=b att*hcb‘ 8®n b„ |errule of father until hlscoun
buat et dicat ‘ sicut mlslt Pater,’ etc., orally Ini an i“d‘r«=t ""y, the exist be„ame a brulBed aDd battered
tamen ut uultatem mantfestaret, unam ence of Gixl, the divinity of our Lora, racked, beaten with rods
cathedram constlmtt. the Church and man s moral responsl ^ ^ ^ paut6e unttl hlB

" And is lt not true to day that out bllity. W hen the CMholtc Imyta o flggb huna,Q gbredB about hlm_ finally 
side communion with the See of Peter reads these production!, as he does far cross and slowly strangled in

unity Is to be found? ‘I have too freely, he is astonished and dis « tfaat „tbe propagator of an 
prayed for thee that thy faith fall not. ’ turbedl to.Hud8® Blrog* 1 ^ 0aBt abominable sect "might be made to
He said this : ' Whose prayer Is heard against his latth_ But why U he aB dregs of the cup of suffer-
in that He feared.' Has that prayer tonlehed and puzzled ? U fa g^enerid y
been heard lf the words which follow, because he knows so very I tl e * out a ^ ( the mertyre In China as
'Strengthen thy brethren.' do not his own religion. He has learn, his elBewbeie bag become lhe æed of a 
apply to St. Peter and St. Peter's sue- catechism, perhaps, “ a ohlld, and ^ and flourishing Church,
cessors ? Just as Oar Lord’s words to hss heard a sermon now and then , vigoroua

of Gauls and Saxons in times past, so 
to day she can do the same in China 
without money or the bayouet.

they were guaranteed immunity from 
persecution both In worship and pro-

— . . s loîin I Perty by the Treaty of Limerick, butLondon. Saturday, August 4, 1900. |
was
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FROM DR.ANOTHER BOOK
BARRY.

Barry is engaged upon 
work, dealing with the Papacy as a I 
world power, from Gregory the Great to 
Boniface VIII. We are very glad of I 
lt, for we believe that hla splendid 
abilities should not be frittered away 
in the writing of novels which have to 
onr mind a very doubtful value. A 
literary artist to his finger tips, a 
scholar of acknowledged brilliancy and 
versatility, he should give us a read
able and enduring volume.

were
practice their religion or to have their 
children educated, and when they did 
these things the shadows of the felon's 
doom were round about them. Legal 
enactments excluded Irish cattle and 
wool from the English markets. Every 
diabolic scheme that could be invent
ed by tyrants was foisted upon 
Ireland ln order 

I and to pauperlza her.

A UNIQUE PANEGYRIST OF 
MOTHER S LOVE.

we can
Tne Individual woman sometimes 

bus a sense of the grotesque and lu- 
even In wrong doing, but 

in convention assembled
to degradeWITHOUT A TITLE. congruous 

the woman
absolutely lacks that saving grace. 
Otherwise, the biennial convention of 
the Federation of Women's Clubs, re
cently held in Chicago, had never In
vited nor accepted an address on 
"The Devotion of a Mother's Love” 
from Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Stetson.

Mrs. Stetson, who, by the way, be- 
came legally, a few weeks ago, Mrs. 
Gilman, Is a woman of decided literary 
ability, author of an uncanny novel 
and of mure or less original, melodious, 
but oftimes anarchistic verse 
even more original, however, in her 
ethical ideas than in her literary work, 
as will be seen by this brief history by 
“ one who knew h-r well quoted in 
the "Women's Club" department of 
the Boston Herald :

I think it was apparent to their friends,
Iona before the separation took place, that 
the husband and wile were not suite,1 to oaoli 
other, and Mrs. Stetson undoubted y felt 
within her this great power which the bur
den of family cares, that had to tie met with 
a limited income, did not permit her to use 
or exercise. So site brought lier wonder ul 
mind to hear upon the subject, and tinally 
determined that her dearest ami most inti
mate friend, Miss Grace Ellery Uhanumg, of 
Boston -who, hv the way, is a grand daugh
ter of William Ellery Uhaumng. the famous 
Unitarian preacher -would makea lar better 
mother to the little daughter than she her
self could ever dream ol being.

To think was to act. hhe invited Miss 
Chanuiiig to visit her at Pasadena She did 
everything possible to promote friendship 
between Mias Channing and lier husband, 
and Mr. Stetson was not slow to discover 
that she was a very lovely and lovable girl.
Then the matter was calmly talked over be
tween husband and wife ; a separation was 
agreud upon, a divorce quietly procured, 
and after a «uitable lapse ot time Mr. Stetson 
married Miss Ghanning. „

But this was not the strangest part ol it all. 
Charlotte Perkins Stetson was present at the 
wedding, and accompanied tho newly - 
married pair on the wedding journey as tar 
as New York, whence they sailed tor Europe, 
while she commenced in earnest and unham
pered lier brilliant literary career. lhe 
nueerly-assorted party stopped a few days 
in New York, where Mrs. Stetson No. 1 pur
chased clothes for her little daughter whom 
she then turned over completely to the 
wife, who has had charge ot tier 
And now Charlotte Perkins Stetson goes 
once a year to Pasadena and visits her one 
time husband and his wife, who is still her 
dearest friend.

The humor of the above is of a sort 
which Mephistopheles alone could pro 
perly appreciate ; recalling, as lt 
does, Shelley’s Invitation to hts divor
ced wife, when the world was going 
ill with her, to come and stay with him 
and her successor.

Ol course the " Women's Club 
editor and contributor quote this as a 
warning of what may befall on a larger 
scale, If this " so-called advance
ment " of women continues

At this same Federative gathering, 
as readers of the Pilot will remember, 
there was a race prejudice among the 
delegatee strong enough to exclude 
the educated and virtuous woman who 
came as a representative of an organ
ization of colored womeu.

Yet they shrank not from the so
ciety of a woman who had deliberately 
provided her husband with an incen
tive to break the marriage-bond, and 
who had deserted the child of her 
womb, that she might be tree to de
velop her literary gift, and address 

mo h«r*6 love —

And yet 
She has still herWilliam Waldorf Astor Is not likely she Is living.

to get a title this year, unless It be that I tbat baa been her solace and
of Grand Commander of the Order B0Ur(!e o( courage ln days of storm and 

The money spent In | gtreeg she glorlea in the purity of her 
castles, in enter- I daughterB Bnd in the strength and 

tatnlng, In social frivolities, has I vayor 0j ber BOnB wbo are now giving 
not purchased him an abiding place I tbe(r blood freely and with a sublime 
within the sacred precincts of the arts- | magnantmlty for the cause of Eng- 
tocratlc circles. And now he has been 
cut by the Prince of Wales—and has 
been forced to go to Germany for a 
bath, owing to the fact that the afore-

wrlters—and this Is a goodly boon. We 
take up a book Into which a man has 
written his life ; that holds, as Milton 
says, the precious lite-blood of a 
ter spirit and it may have no meaning 

But after reading and re-

of the Cad. 
the buying of mas-

for us.
reading it the massage of the author 
sinks Into our soul, and we realize, lm- 

but surely,
land.

mayhap, 
has an

perfectly 
why he
in the intellectual temple of the 
world. A taste for good writing is not

T*. nntallo 1 Gf»1 T>HT>A

She isCHINESE MISSIONARIES. abiding place
Oar valued contemporary, the Chris- 

said royal personage, who has, accord I QUatdian, deprecates the recent
• r Vx I 1-1 -, mnll r f ♦Vo *Air. iJovieji » ule ÿ44,1 ***• -~x' guiutd lu » day. 

of mind and heart and persistent 
But when acquired, it en-

Lord Salisburying to
City Hall, had the wa'er cut off ln Lou-

pronouncement of 
anent foreign missionaries, aud inti
mates that the lord Is in woeful ignor
ance of the real I acts of the case. Per- 

hls strictures may have arisen

was

labor.
larges our horiaon, strengthens our 
mental sight aud weans us trom ad
miration of tbe common and emascul- 

“ Tbe primary and chief pur-

don.

MEXICO.
haps
from an excessive fear of further lm • 

The casual
Oar readers will remember that tbe 

Methodist Bishop McLaren published 
some time ago an account of a jaunt to 
Mexico. He certainly endeavored to 
avoid the methods of the ordinary 
clerical tourist,aud hts article, we must 
Biy, whilst not entitled to unqualified 
approval, was unmarred by the crass 
stupidity and anti Catholic hostility ol 
the ordinary Protestant production.
He had, of course, something to say 
anent the superstitions of the Mexicans, 
and was surprised at some things wtth gome 
which he could not understand, just as I gRgeg
a Mexican would be were he to hear I tbem from having "an open Bible," 
the sighing and groaning, the whin I but tbfB aüght drawback would be more 
ing and howling of the revival or ^ban compeDBated by the many obvious 
camp meeting. But la it not strange advantages. They could then deliver 
that a gentleman ot culture presum I (be|r mBsaage at a range of seven to 
ably should venture to write of ques elght mlleB and keep on while ammu- 
tions of which he Is as Ignorant as that nitlon laBted. The Chinese might not 
Immortal individual of Chicago who | bR ab|e t0 get ad tbe neceesaiy paper 
toid a wondering public that Cardinal i for flre crackerpi but we think that the 
Satolli wore a tonsure on his shoulder I eaf6ty of tbe missionaries must be 
and a tburtfer on his head. I aidered before such sordid Interests.

Writing from Mexico Dr. Eitragues Tblg BiBhop Is what the late G. M, 
the" Bishop that there are in Steveng would Call a highly electric

a ted.
pose," says Dr. O'Hagan, "in the study 
of poetry is not discipline and instruc
tion, but exaltation aud inspiration 
the liberation of the Imagination and 
enrichment of the spirit. When the 
complete beauty and charm of a poem 
have Impressed themselves, lt ts time 
to seek for the meaning of the poem— 
to probe itsdepthand get at Its secret " 

We trust the doctor’s book may have 
a large circulation so that ha may not 
be able to agree with the following 
words of Zangwlll :

brogtloe, and perhaps not. 
reader may, however, discount some of 
the Guardian's statements when he 
reads that the Methodist Bishop Joyce, 
a returned missionary from China, ad- 

wholesale destruction of
St.

vocales a 
Chinese for the safeguarding of the 
commercial and religious interests of 
the United States. 'Tis a pity that our 
brethren don’t ask Mr. Maxim to put 
the Bible in a nice little steel case, 

of the Maxim noxious
This would of course prevent

ever since.

con-

assures
England and the United States three j AngU).sa:l0n,
times more; absurd superstitions than The Guardian goes on to say It be 
in Mexico. We think the Bishop will, llevea ,hat the Roman Catholic Church 
after a little observation, admit that | bag done mucb t0 intensify the hatred 

In the United States and In searching for the 
find that the Roman Catholic

statement,
In our own fair land any loquacious 
fakir can be depended upon to make a I giehop, with a corps of subordinates 
decent living. Asa clairvoyant or | aQd distinctive dress, calculated to 
telepathist or expounder of lnanltieshe 
can always find some gullible and I grelt effect on the minds of the Chinese 
Interested auditors. The Latin races | wbo are B0 jealous of their own lnstl- 
may be deficient In material resources, 
but they are, In some things, at least,

of foreigners, 
cause we

the simple natives, have aoverawe

not
their Anglo Saxon brethren.

IRELAND vs. SCOTLAND.

womenV* clubs on 
Bjeton Pilot.

ANTI CATHOLIC BOOKS AND 
PERIODICALS.

NATIVE FEROCITY.

i ridden country,
second rate lecthings that do duty on 

ture platforms, 
however, can 
history of the two countries.

Scotland lost nothing by becom- 
of the British Em-

vsdsd your 
publishing cuts of clerical costumes 
adapted to foreign needs and convert
ing the staid and solemn pages of your 
valued paper Into a dizzy and multi
colored fashion sheet.

One thing to consider is that despite 
and governmental assistance 

Now lt

The right answer, 
be found by reading thei,

does.
lug a portion 
pire. It .was

7 not overrun by law- 
the landswereless soldiery, nor 

filched from their lawful owners. 
With her own laws to guide her and 
with every encouragement given to 
education and commerce, it is not dif
ficult to assign the cause of her pro- 

She was handicapped for a time

money
vou have done very little, 
must strike you

? that the Mon- one
story of hts privations and dangers 
may never be told and his name will 
not live in books with heroes nf dar
ing but chance Incidents, trifling in 
their results ; but he was a hero whose 
heroism covered a time extending far 
beyond the average period of human 
life.

not want Protestant 
He Is not a down-

gol does 
misslouarlei. 
right imbecile and Is apt to look 
askance at the salvation that ia 
preached to him ln a hundred contra- 

The Catholic Church

t
gress.
by John',Knox and his pillaging ruf
fians, twho, as Wesley said, did the 
devil's work, but they happily were

3
a- dlctory ways, 

has succeeded and will succeed ln 
China, because she is quickened by the 
breath of God's spirit and because her 
creed Is God-made,

o.
The first church be preached In, and 

It Is In plain view from the train on 
the Cœur d'Alene branch of the North 

There will be ern Pacific railway, was put up by the 
Indians forty years ago under his 
supervision, and it stands to day a eub 
stanttal structure, tn which not a nail

The

rb no
not Immortal.

With respect to Ireland one lfl sur
prised that she ts on the map of the 
world. Beginning with the last stand 
made by the Irish for that unspeakable 
Stuart, Ireland's history Is but 
card of} blood and oppression. True,

li
s

:tr
but there will be

We are used to
martyrs,
hubbub about lt. 
that. Just as she converted the hordes

y
a re- pltce of Iron was used.
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